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KEEPING IT REAL1 think of a time when you were anticipating a big life change: marriage,
birth of a child, a move or a new job. How did the reality of the change
compare to what you anticipated?

LOOK AT THE BOOK2 ponder the promised changes in isaiah 9:2-7. imagine that you are
reading this before the birth of christ, perhaps during a time of
oppression. Which phrases stand out to you? What would you be
anticipating? How does this compare to the events of Jesus’ life 
on earth?

3
now ponder Revelation 21:1-7 and 22:1-6. What is especially
meaningful to you in these promises? How does it fuel your
anticipation of Jesus' second and final coming?

THE NEXT STEP4 What difference do these promises make in your life here and 
now? How can you foster eager anticipation of the fulfillment of
God’s plans?

nExtSTEPS
m    Memorize Luke 1:38.  

m    Admit to yourself the area of surrender you need to address.

m     sign up for your participation in the Community Bible Experience.

m     other_________________________________________________.

MESSAGEnotEs

       MARk youRCALENDAR
       DECEMBER
             bethlehem live ................................................................................10
             big tree christmas party .............................................................14
             family promise hosting ..........................................................18-25
             christmas eve services at 10:30, 4 & 6 pm....................................24
             christmas day (no services).........................................................25
             christmas recess (office closed) .......................................26-30

       JANUARY
             family sunday (one 9 am service)....................................................1
             new year’s day holiday (office closed) .......................................2
             catalyst all small group leaders’ training .............................4
             districts youth conference .....................................................5-8
             parent summit with greg speck .................................................14
             waypoint: basics..............................................................................15
             community bible experience reading begins ..........................16

AnticipAtion REquiREs suRREndER                                                                                          

How Mary and Joseph must have anticipated the birth of the Christ.

They were right in the middle of it! Their sense of anticipation must

have been incredible. The anticipation required something from them.  

Anticipation requires surrender:

1. to God’s choice (Luke 1:26-30 & Matthew 1:19)

2. to God’s plan (Luke 1:31-37 & Matthew 1:18-20)

3. to God’s care (Luke 1:39-45; 2:35 & Matthew 1:19)

4. to God’s Son (Luke 1:31-35, 47 & Matthew 1:21-23)

the one thing:

Christmas is empty without surrender.
Miss something? All of these sermon notes will be available online Monday.

ANTICIPATION
c  

joy in the WAiting

Roger Ellis
Lead Pastor

Luke 1, p. 714
Matthew 1 & 2, p. 675


